
The thing You Made Us Do

1. Noun Plural

2. Verb Past Tense

3. Noun

4. Noun
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6. Verb Past Tense
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The thing You Made Us Do

Once upon a time, there was a group of Noun Plural who were very stupid. They all decided to hang out

one night and do stupid things. For most of the night, they just Verb Past Tense video games and listened to

music. They kept checking to see if James' parents had gone to bed, but his mom was still awake. They wanted

to sneak out and go to Sheetz, but she wouldn't let them go outside because it was past midnight and was below

freezing. Either they wouldn't go or they would. They decided that they didn't care if they were not allowed, and

that they were going no matter what.

Later that night, they discussed their plan in the Noun . They couldn't go out the front Noun

because of James' mom being awake still. So, they snuck upstairs. Then, they opened a window and

Adverb climbed on the icy roof. James then showed them how to jump off and demonstrated, but they

all fell their own way. The second kid, Lebron, sat down and Verb Past Tense himself off the roof. His

landing was better. The Adjective Ends in EST one, Mikey, tumbled off the roof and belly Verb Past 

Tense on the ground. "Ow!" Said Mikey. Finally, Liam, the last one, pushed off the roof backward, but his

belt buckle got caught in the gutter. He did a Verb Present ends in ING spiral, Verb Present ends in ING on

the way down, until he landed on the bush with a loud thump. His landing was the worst.

The group was afraid that James' mom had heard them, so they ran into a cornfield and laid down. James

realized that he left his speaker at the bush and quietly snuck back to get it. After James had come back, they

circled the house and avoided the windows. Then they started sprinting away from the house until they were near

the tree line. All of sudden, a strange Noun slowly pulled by them. James recognized the Noun

as



his step Noun car. They knew they were caught but kept walking towards Proper Noun . On their

way, they were completely bitten by bugs.

Once they got there, they bought energy drinks and food. They sat down to eat and the car from earlier pulled up.

Liam's phone started ringing, and it was James' mom calling Liam's phone! "Hello?" Said Liam. "Hi Liam, it's

James' mom, and we are outside waiting for you guys and we are tired so please come out," Said James' mom

over the phone. Because James' parents were outside, they thought they should go outside to get in as little

trouble possible and got in her car. When they went outside and on the drive home, they noticed that James'

parents didn't really seem to care that they left the house. They did many more Noun things that night.
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